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INSTITUTE

Wltíl

CLOSED.

OF HOME INTEREST.
The Attondnnre Kenehed 2ft and the
Work V Satlnfactorj.

G, BIÁYASCHI'S
THE OLD STAND.

THE ARCADE.

Still stands as it has
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort forstrict-l- v
first-claliquors of
all sorts from a drink
to a gallon cask.

This place has just been

ss

SHORT ORDER

richly furnished and is
strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

RESTAURANT.

An old Harvey House cook has
ami as good meals will be served as
the State of New Mexico. Single
by the day or by the week. Come
friends for a square meal.

Ice cream and crushed fruit at
Katzenstein's.
stitute closed its session of two
For live voting chickens go to
weeks Thursday evening. The
attendance was not so large as Fischer & Ruff's market.
might be wished, though it comRussell Howell came down from
pared favorably with that of Albuquerque Wednesday.
former years. The final enrollDr. Sayler has four thoroughment was twenty-six- .
All the
teachers in attendance manifest- bred Belgian hares for sale.
ed a good interest in the work asW. J. Jones of Frisco was a
signed them and doubtless profit- visitor in the city Thursday.
ed much by their efforts. The
The demand for cottages in
regular August examination for Socorro
still continues to be
yesteachers certificates began
brisk.
terday morning.
There are
Miss Birdie Allen of Magdaabout twenty applicants.
Superintendent Klfcgo Baca lena was a guest of friends in
presented himself at the insti- this city Monday.
tute Tuesday morning and was
Attorney S. Alexander was in
greeted with a hearty welcome. Santa Fe Thursday on proAt the closing exercises Thurs- fessional business.
day he addressed the teachers
It is rumored that a well known
briefly, urging them to a careful
couple of young people of Socorro
and conscientious discharge of will be
married tomorrow.
their duties both within ana
Juan Garcia, a well known
without the requirements of the
sheepman of Magdalena, was a
law.
Following is a complete list of guest at the Windsor Monday.
those in attendance at the instiGus Becker of Springervillc,
tute:
Arizona, registered among the
Misses Mamie Cortesy, Lizzie guests at the Windsor yesterday.
Morris, Josie De Baun, Nellie
Prof. C. T. Hagerty of Las
Vigil, Sister Angelica, Sister
Mary Basil, Carlota Sayles, Daisy Cruces was in town Tuesday in
the interest of the Agricultural
Louise Wentworth, Minnie
Clyde Melton, and S. M. College.
Kowe; Messrs. David Flores,
Three or four of San Marcial'
Avelino Lopez, P. A. Marcellino, leading politicians were in SoCiríaco Jújola, Julian J. Trujillo, corro Wednesday on a political
C. II. Kirkpatrick, Martin Lopez, mission.
Valles,
José M. Lopez, Apolonio
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch is exDonaciano
Torres. ' Romualdo pected
to arrive home Tuesday.
Gonzales, Candelario B. Sedillo, He will
probably be accompanied
JO. M. Chavez,
Garibaldi Vigil, by his daughter
Mary.
and A. R. Cordova.
Capt. A. B. Fitch was in town
31 1. Curinrl Aeudciujr.
Monday in attendance upon a
Mt. Carmel Academy, a select meeting of the board of trustees
school for girls, conducted by the of the School of Mines.
Sisters of Loretto, will resume
Mrs. B. N. Jones of I3elcn, who
studies September 8. Owing to has been employed as teacher at
the many repairs that have been Magdalena, is in town attending
made during vacation, the class the teacher's examination.
rooms will not be ready for use
F. Bryee, the new fireman on
on the first Monday as formerly.
engine, was in
John
The course of study is systematic town Bowman's
Thursday looking for a
and thorough, embracing a refined and
useful education. furnished house for himself and
Special attention is paid to phy- wife.
Mrs. Kate M. Sleight and
sical comfort as well as to moral
training.
daughter Beatrice returned home
Sunday morning from an extendAlbert Slierroii Case.
ed visit with relatives in AlbuIn the publication of the pro- querque.
ceedings of the supreme court
Max II. Montoya of San Anyesterday the following item: tonio was in town Wednesday on
"Territory of New Mexico vs. business connected with the setAlbert Sherron, appelant, (lar- tlement of the estate of the late
ceny of cattle), judgment of the Ramon Montoya.
lower court reversed and cause
Thursday morning's northremanded for new trial." Hon.
II. M. Dougherty of this city bound train came near breaking
represents the defendant in this all records for delay. It did not
arrive until 3 p. m., owing to a
case.
washout near Rincón.
Huso Hull nt Suntu Fe.
Will Fullerton came in from
Santa Fe and Las Vegas are his ranch near Patterson the first
making a hard struggle for su- of the week. He looks happy
diamond. all over because of the bright
premacy on
the
Vegas won the last game and prospect for stockmen.
hopes to repeat the performance
Misses Essie and Lena Price
A
tomorrow at Santa Fe.
visiting relatives and friends
are
crowd of at least 500 excursionists is expected to be present to in Albuquerque. They left home
Monday morning and will proba
witness the contest.
bly be absent a month.
Exhibition Irill.
Charles II. Sickles writes his
The exhibition skirmish drill parents from Cook's Inlet, Alas
by Company II was postponed lea, that he is well and prosper
Sunday on account of rain. ous. lie has acquired some valCaptain Matthews announces uable mining property in Alaska
that the drill will be given toC.
Brown and Lee Terry
morrow afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. have T.
gone to Butte, Montana, as
The public is invited to witness delegates from New Mexico to
the exhibition.
the fifth annual session of the
International Mining Congress,
Eastern Star.
W. II. Liles has raised some
By order of the Worthy Matron, Mrs. Lizzie Griffith, there luscious watermelons this sum
will be a meeting of Magdalen mer. At any rate the sample
Chapter No. 9, O. 10. S., at the left at The Chikftain office met
lodge rooms Monday evening, the approval of the entire office
force.
September 1.
District Clerk John 10. Griffith
To Observe Labor Day,
has bought the Wickham prop
Monday, September 1, Labor erty on l'ark street and has leas
Day, being a national holiday, ed it to Mrs. Kate M. Sleight,
Postmaster Kittrell will observe who will take possession in about
'
Sunday hours. The office will a week.
be ojen from 8 to 9 o'clock a. m.
Judge
Stansberry returned
Sunday
from
extended vaca
advertisement
of
The
the. tion trip. He anspent
six weeks
School of Mines at Socorro
in this issue of The Inde- with friends in Chicago and then
pendent. The fall session be- attended the convocation of Elks
gins September 8, The school in Salt Lake city.
provides regular degree courses
M.Walker, who. came to So
of study in chemistry and metal-urg- corro several months ago for his
mining engineering and health, recently begau to fail
civil engineering, with special rapidly and left the first of the
courses in assaying, chemistry week "for his home in New
and surveying. The institution Orleans. He was accompanied
is one of the best in the terrias far as 101 J'aso by Frank
tory. Silver City Independent. Sickles.

The Socono county normal

TWO SALOONS.

been employed
can be had in
meals, or board
and bring your

FAHILY TRADE SOLICITED.

in-

Mc-Coac-

NEWLY

ROOMS,

FURNISHED

Everything brand new, clean and
comfortable. The best place in town
far lodging by the night, by the week,
or by tJja month. Solid comfort while
you sleep,

ALL FIRST CLASS.

G. BIAVASCHI'S.

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

Shelf

Heavy

STOVES, RANGES, TI3 and GRANITE IRON
WARE. I30YJERS and HAKES.

PUMPS, IROM PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS.

Mine and

EVJill

Supplies,

PLUiLirUHC, HEATING and TINNING.

O

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
Sou lli

113-115-1-

First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Inquiries Solicited.

NEW

THE

MARKET,

S. K. COK, PLAZA.

JCST OPENED.
EVEKYTIIIXC NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE
are the

CARR1

that can he
They iré the linest
results fr.nn carefully raised
stock well handled in butchle-- t

ering.

PERFECTLY

rfr1
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SERVED

s i Di.it there is never any
dii'liculty in ijettliif,' a nice
riat ir Kteak whenever yuu
want it.

& Ruff
Fischer
I'KOPI.'IETORS.
Southeast Cor. Plaza.

3Livcr, jfeeb
2D5

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

May

&

Yunker,

Successors to C. T. Brown.
Mining Deal.

A mining deal was consummated last week by which Charles
J. Laughner and S. S. Curry,
Michigan parties, took an option
on the McGrath and Comanche
groups of copper mines in the
Burro mountains, owned by I. T.
McGrath of Denver, and also the
well known Klondike mine.
Development work is to be commenced

by November

1.

The

amount involved is $75,000.
Silver City Independent.

h,

aj-pe-

y,

NO, 32

Doctor Charles R. Keyes left
Wednesday morning to visit Santa Fe and other northern towns
in the interest of the School of
Mines. He will probably be ab
sent about a week.
Miss Julia F. Atkinson return
ed Wednesday morning from at
tendance upon a summer session
at the University of California.
Miss Atkinson took a special
The difference in
course in mathematics.
L. R. Babcock of Kelly was in cost between an alum
town on private business Thurs
day. He reported a cloudburst
baking powder and
at Kelly Monday evening. No
damage was done except that the
highest-clas- s
roads were badly cut up.
cream of tartar bakMrs. A. F. Katzcnstein has
gone to Clifton, Arizona, called
ing powder would not
by the serious illness of her little grandchild, daughter of Mr.
amount for a family's
and Mrs. Chas. Tabaccht. The
child is reported improving.
supply to one dollar
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Medley
were in the city Monday from
a year.
their home west of Magdalena
accompaning their sons L. V.
Dr. Price's is the
and H. C. Medley thus far on
their way to Houston, Texas.
standard cream of tarMrs. W. F. Van Dusen is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. tar baking powder.
C. Sickles, on her way to Mexico.
She will join her husband at makes the food deComanja, state of Jalisco, where
he has a position as manager of licious and healthful.
a smelter.
Note. You cannot, if you
J. Leon Knapp and S. T. Rey
value Rood health, (Tora to
nolds returned Tuesday from a
use cheap,
alum
trip to the Datils. They had
bnkhfr powders. They are
apt to spoil the food : they do
the pleasure of receiving a thor
All
endanger the health.
ough drenching from the heavy
physicians will tell you that
rainfall on the plains west of
alum in food is deleterious.
Magdalena.
Hon. II. M. Dougherty returned
home yesterday morning from a
two or three weeks visit in
Hon. Elfego Baca wishes
Denver.
Mrs. Dougherty will
to his Socorro county
visit relatives in Kansas City friends that though he is now a
two or three weeks before re resident of El Paso he will atturning home.
tend the sessions of court for this
E. L. Browne returned Sunday county and will be always ready
afternoon from his trip to San to render professional services to
Francisco, to attend the meeting his former clients and others.
of the Knights of Pythias su
We are anxious to close out all
preme lodge, lie enjoyed a trip our shirt waists before the comto other parts of California, also. ing season and arc offering all
Las Vegas Record.
our
75 cent waists at..
50 cents
Miss Anne W. Fitch returned
75 "
Tuesday from her summer's out- $1.25
" " ..SI. 00
"
1.50
ing in Water Canon. Miss Fitch
1.75
1.25
was accompanied by her sister
Pkice Bkos. & Co.
Mrs. Paul J. Terry who will be
y
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
The
adobe building
W. Terry for a few days.
opposite the Spanish Methodist
C. B. Allaire of San Antonio church in the western part of
was in Socorro Thursday to de- town has been condemned as unposit $1,000 in school bonds with safe by the city authorities and
the county treasurer. The bonds workmen are now tearing it
were issued for the purpose of down. The building was the propbuilding a new school house, erty of the
which is to be a
30x60 Co. Probate Clerk II. G. Baca
bought the lumber and other
structure.
material in the building.
sisMrs. II. T. Maybery and
Prof. O. R. Smith has returned
ter, Mrs. Gans, both of Patterfrom
a sojourn of nearly three
son, were visitors in Socorro
Thursday. There is a prospect months in Lincoln, Chavez, and
counties. Prof. Smith
that Mrs. Maybery may reside in Eddy
the city the coming winter for was engaged in government
the purpose of sending her chil- work, scctionizing certain townships in that part of the terridren to school.
tory. He speaks highly of the
Doctor Chas. R. Keyes will be attractions' of the Sacramento
engaged for a few days in making mountains as a summer resort.
an examination of the coal lands
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wickham
of the Santa Fe Central railroad.
Doctor Keyes is a geologist of and family will depart next
established national reputation week to make their home in
and will doubtless render New Boise City, Idaho. This family
Mexico valuable service in his has resided in Socorro for twenty
years and none in the city is.
special line of work.
more highly respected and esJ. R. Vigil wishes to give no- teemed. The members of the
tice to boys and others who have family will take with them the
been in the habit of defacing bills best wishes of a host of friends.
posted on his bill boards that
J. McKinney, a miner of many
they are violaters of law and years
experience in various secliable to prosecution. If this tions of
the country, was in the
notice does not serve the purpose city Thursday
from the Big
proto
other steps will be taken
Mr.
Rosa
camp.
McKinney extect Mr. Vigil's interests.
pressed great confidence in thia
II. M. Dougherty, the well new camp, saying that the minknown lawyer of Socorro, passed eral formation there is very simthrough the city from Denver en ilar to that at Cripple Creek.
route home. Mr. Dougherty is a He also stated that A. L. Heis-te- r
had recently struck what appronounced democrat hosc many
friends would like him to be the peared to be a very rich run of
standard bearer of the party in gold ore.
the approaching congressional
We publish the announcement
campaign. Jas vegas upuc.
of Cipriano Baca, .as candidate
to the office of
J. II. McCutchen and family for
arrived in Socorro Sumlay morn- sheriff of Luna county to succeed
ing from their home in Albu- himself. It is made subject to
querque. Mr. McCutchen was the Republican county convenon his way south on business tion. Mr. Baca has made a safe,
bent but remained in town long conservative and business-lik- e
enough to become almost per- officer and has a just claim for
suaded that victory is going to recognition on the business and
perch on the democratic banner industrial elements of the county.
of Socorro county this fall. Mrs. His has not been a flashy or briland children are liant reign perhaps, but it has
McCutchen
been what is better modest,,
guests at the home of Mrs.
mother, Mrs. M. J. safe and substantial. Doming
Herald.
Martin.

True
Economy
the

It

low-grad-

two-stor-

Browne-Manzanar-

two-roo-

m

n's

es

tory, all of whom will wish him extremists throughout the island.
BIG THINGS
a peedy restoration to former These men want to obliterate, as
soon as possible, all trace of the
published ii y
flourishing conditions.
American occupation, and to cut Projected by the Eagle Mining
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
Company in Lincoln
Tin-- Ciiih i'Tain is a republitheir country loose from all social
K. A . Í)AKE, K.litor.
County Says
can paper and expects to support or sentimental connection with
the republican county ticket, the United States. They care
JUDGE HAMILTON.
Entered at Socorro Postijftice as second nevertheless it has a word of nothing for the IMatt restrictions
'
cía tu.iif'maf rer.
warning to offer to the
in their
constitution. They
Judge II. IÍ. Hamilton, the
If a slate is made by would ignore these and run their
n
El Paso attorney,
view
with
to
republican
a
leaders
government on radical lines. formerly of this city, spent yesTEKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
"ttrítlyin advance.) 52 CO putting efficient men in office, One of their demands is an ap- terday here. To the
t,
One year.!
the action is commendable. If, propriation for the payment of
Judge Hamilton said
1 IX)
,
li x month
however, a slate is made with a the alleged Cuban revolutionary that the Eagle Mining company,
view to gratifying somebody's army, which has suddenly swell- of which he is attorney, anticiJFFICIAl PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY. political ambition regardless of ed to immense proportions. The pated spending millions in the
other considerations, the action Americans, when they invaded development and operation of
is at least unwise and will serisland to drive the Spaniards mines at White Oaks and upon
SATURDAY. AU(. 30, 1W2. iously jeopardize the chances of the
out,
could not get a glimpse of the Bonita. The Eagle mining
'. J
II II '"
the party's success at the polls any Cuban soldiers except about company is the prospective purNew Mexico demands statehood this fall. The results of the 1,500 or 2,000,
but on the general chaser of the famous Old Abe
of the 57th congress.
election two years ago should round-up- ,
which a chance for an mine at White Oaks. Judge
teach extreme caution now.
appropriarion causes, many times Hamilton says that the purchase
A
TERRIREPUBLICA.
CALL FOR
that number answer to their is almost certain to be be comKxckption
been
to
has
taken
names.
pleted. Already an advance
TORIAL CONVENTION.
in an edistatements
contained
Such
men
as
and
Terry
Palma
payment of $20,000 has been
A delegate convention of the republican voter of New Mexico is hereby torial in this paper last week. stand for the conservative ele- made and this will be forfeited
called to meet in the city of Katun at The first statement was to the ment of the Cuban people. They in case the contract
of purchase
11 o'clock in the morning of Friday,
the obligations under be broken. The company is now
the 10 day of October, A. D. l'AJ2, lor effect that there is likely to be a know
the purtose of ulacing in nomination dearth of teachers in Socorro which Cuba rests for its emanciinvestigating the merits of mina candidate from New Mexico to the
Congress, and to transact county during the coming school pation from Spanish sway, and ing plants with a view to securouch other business an may properly year, and the second was to the would respect them. The Piatt ing both for
the Old Abe and for
come before said convention.
The republican elector of thin terri- effect that it is desirable that restrictions to their constitution the inexhaustible mines at Partory and all who believ in the princifirst class teachers come from are just as sacred to them as is sons, on the upper Bonita, the
pien of the republican party and in its
clicies a announced in the national outside the territory to swell the any other part of that instru- sort of machinery that will treat
republican platform adopted by the number of those already here. ment. They are friends of the the ore for
all the values at the
republican national convention, held
in the city of Philadelphia, June 1', The first statement was based on United States and would run most economical figure.
l'J0, and who tielieve in and endorse the fact that some districts in their own government on similar
The Parsons mines, which
statehood for the territory of New
Mexico and favor an honest, fair and the county had difficulty in se lines, so far as this could be done were purchased by the Eagle
jtittt administration of public affairs in curing the services of any teach under the dissimilar conditions company
some time ago, contain
this territory are respecfully and corprevailing in the two countries. vast bodies of gold ore, running
dially aaked to unite tinder this call ers at all last year. Furthermore,
and to take part in the selection of some districts are already ex The resignation of Terry and $4 or $6 to
the ton. The ore is
delegates to the territorial convention.
The several counties Mill be entitled periencing the same difficulty the assaults which arc being easily accessible and the company
to representation as follows:
this year. The second state- made upon Palma and the rest of proposes to install an immense
Delegates.
County.
22 ment means simply that if the the moderates by a powerful cleBernalillo
plant that will treat several hun3
Chaves
county
has
not
teachers
enough
of
show
ment
Press
Cuban
the
dred tons a day at a cost of less
8
Colfax
Dona Ana
b some inducement should le offerthat our wards in the Mexican than a dollar a ton. The profits
2 ed to first
Kddy
class teachers to come gulf are arranging a good deal will thus be enormous. Some7
Grant
No fair minded of trouble for themselves, and what similar methods will be
3 from abroad.
Guadalupe
5
Lincoln
will
find in either state- possibly some trouble for the
reader
in the Old Abe, but here
2
Lima
McKinl.-J ment a direct or an implied re- United States.
the ore bodies are not so large
7 flection
Mora
upon the character of
and the values run much higher.
Otero
i
The Nution on a l'ollcemnn.
10 Socorro county's corps of
Kio Arriba
Judge Hamilton reported very
2
San Juan
Simultaneous disturbances in prosperous conditions in El Paso.
17
San Miguel
n
several of the
10
Santa Fe
He complimented Albuquerque
2
Sierra
And now the Elephant Butte republics have made this a busy upon its air of affluence and said
9
Socorro
7 dam case is again to come up in summer for the four or five small he believed the outlook for the
Taos
I." nion
5 the court of the third judicial
of the United States ctty was better than it had ever
Valencia
12
district for a rehearing. Twice in the Caribbean.
Alternates will not be recognized.
been. "There are to be two big
Proxies will only be recognized if has this case been heard in the
Machias, the Marietta, cities in the southwest," said the
The
held by the citizens of the same County
trom which delegates giving proxies court of the third district, twice the Ranger and the others have attorney. "They will be El
were elected.
has the action of this court been been hurried from one danger Paso and Albuquerque." Jour
County conventions must be held on
by
the territorial point to another. They have
or before the th day of October, 1W2. affirmed
County committees will take proper supreme court, and twice has the been despatched to Nicaragua,
action and call county Conventions at
Dysentery Cured Without the Aid of a
such time and places as they may United States supreme court sent where there was a brief exciteDuctor.
deem bent or on that date.
the case back to the district ment over an invasion from Col' The chairmen and secretaries of the
"I am lust up from a hard
county convention are earnestly re- court for a rehearing. The ombia; to Colombia, where the
quested to forward true notice of the United States is plaintiff in the insurrection now more than three spell of the flux" (dysentery)
proceedings of said Conventions and of case,
the Rio Grande Dani and years old was menacing the rail- says Mr. T. A. Pinner, a well
the names of such delegates as may be
elected to the republican county con- Irrigation company is defendant, road across the isthmus, and the known merchant of Drummond,
vention to the secretary of this Committee by nest mail after the call of and the action is brought to re- ports at either end; to Venezuela, lenn. "I used one small bottle
Mich convention, addressing the same strain the defendant from damwhere peaceful folk and property of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
to Santa Fe, N. M.
Where there are 110 regular organiz- ming the Rio Grande at Elephant interests were in peril almost and Diarrhoea Remedy and was
ed county committees the members of Butte. The action of the terriequally from government and in- cured without having a doctor.
this committee are authorized and di- torial courts was reversed by the surgent
troops, and to Haiti, I consider it the best cholera
rected to perform the duties of the
county committee and act accordingly. United States supreme court in where one of the fighting fac- medicine in the world." There
FkaKK A. Hl'BBHI.1.,
Chairman Republican Central Com- - the first instance in order that tions was preparing to bombard is no need of employing a doctor
- imttee.
further testimony might betaken Cape Ilaitien without regard to when this remedy is used, for no
Attest: Josk D. Skna, Secretary.
as to whether the proposed ap- the presence of foreign residents doctor can prescribe a better
demedicine for bowel complaint in
and women and children.
A Missouri justice summarily propriation of water by the
inany form either for children or
interfere
with the
The United States does not
suppressed a ;una chewcr in his fendant would
of the river and in tervene between these republics, aauiis. it never tails ana is
navigation
court. Too bud that the juris
diction of that justice does not the second instance on the nor between a government and pleasant to take. For sale by A.
ground that the government had insurgents against it. It cannot E. Howell, Socorro, and W. M.
extend to gum-sho- e
Bill.
not had time to prepare its case. prevent the republics from fight Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Visions of green ranges and The more the course of this case ing, but it can see to it that the
Curiously.
fat cattle possess the cowman's and the circumstances connected lives and property of American
"Why," asked a West Phila
imagination these days. The therewith are studied the more citizens are properly protected by delphia
teacher of a tenth-grad- e
a
of
becomes
obvious
certain
or,
it
the government
that
the day;
rains of the last few days have
class
of boys the day preceding
probably been the best in twenty nefarious gang of highwaymen if not, then by its ships of war. Memorial day "why do
they
legit-; are bent upon throttling
is
no
new
a
)
for
thing
It
the
years.
imate private enterprise that United States to be called upon put the nation's flag on top o
schoolhouse today?"
It is to be hoped that the ll Í would be of vast public benefit, to perform such police duty. the í'iease,
came
leacner,
Many
times
for
own
white
gain.
has the
hull
their
Kecord under its new man- all
from
promptly
one
of
young
the
p
war-shiof
an
American
and the
agement will be no less creditaMuro Trouble fur Cuba.
flag floating above her been hail- patriots in the class, "because
ble to the community in which it
is."
Sknok Tkkky's resignation as ed as an assurance of protection in that's where the flag-pol- e
is published than it has been
Times.
Philadelphia
minister
of
agriculture
of
the
towns
with
threatened
anarchy.
under the old management. The
paper reached and maintained a Cuban government shows that Usually the mere presence of the
All Were Sated.
President Palma's task in keep- ship is sufficient. Unly once has
high standard of excellence.
I suffered such un
years
"For
ing the radical elements of his it happened in the case of Cuba
misery
told
from Bronchitis,'
Thk Raton Range appears in countrymen in order is a pretty
that the United States has writes J. H. Johnston, of Brough-toa special edition profusely illus- difficult one. Terry has had con- had to exercise the functions of
Ga., "that often I was
trated and giving an exhaustive siderable experience in his post. a policeman who, finding a street unable to work. Then, when
write up of the city and county He held it during most of the fight too obstinate to be other- everything else failed, I
was
in which it is published. The American occupation and was an wise stopped, collars both com- wholly cured by Dr.
New
King's
edition speaks well for the enter- especial favorite of Governor batants and brings the affair to Discovery for Consumption. My
prise of the paper and for the ap- General Wood. On Wood's rec- abrupt end. Youth's Companion. wife suffered
intensely from
ommendation he was continued
preciative support it receives.
Asthma, till it cured her, and all
in that office under the Cuban
When you wake up with a bad our experience
goes to show it is
Thk Silver City Enterprise government. He is a man of sa- taste in your mouth, go at once the best
croup
medicine in the
y
Sun-6asuffered a grave misfortune
gacity, knowledge and balance. to A. E. Howell, Socorro, or W.
world." A trial will convince
afternoon in thé destruction He was tha strongest man, intel- M. Borrowdale, Magdalena, drug
you it's unrivaled for throat and
of its building by the greatest lectually, in Palma's official fam-il- store and get a free sample of
lung diseases. Guranteed botflood that has visited Silver City
Chamberlain'sStomach and Liver
tles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles
in many years. Editor Bush
It is understood that the cause Tablets. They also cure bilious free at all druggists.will have the llt'arty sympathy of of Seuor Terry's resignation is ness, sick headache and constipa- Subscribe for The Chieftain.
m brntlKr editors in the trrri- - the increasing activity of the tion.
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powders and tablets
esrnpe for a time
from the sufferings
of dyspepsia are in
the same condition I
s the escaped pris
oner. Soon or late
they will go bark to
the old condition
and pT an added
penalty for temporary release.
Dr. Pierce's Gold.
en Medical Discov-er- y
cures dyspepsia "
and other diseases
of the stomach and
organs of digestion
11
nd nutrition.
cures are lasting.
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For shout two vesrs
I sufTcmt from s very ohttinale case rif dyp-- p.
lia." write K. K Kecrcrd, Kq.. of i F.aMpra
Ave, Toronto, Otitiirio. "I truil s rrrrit num.
her of reincdii without siorv t hnnllv Wi- -t
fiiilh in thrra all. I wn 0 far tf'in- - thnl I cmiW
cm
bear anv aoliil fnori on my Momarh for .1 tona;
time: frit melancholy nn.l ileirrrri. Coulil not
llerpof follow my ocoipiilloii !linuiith) Some
friend rreommriiilcrl vour
femr nioiiih
nft sIrtvovrry.'
'(birlen Medkr.il
Aftrr ft wi-W'ao'raix-treatment I had ileriwd
hrnefil that I
I have taken three
continued the medii-ine-.
tioitle and am convinced It has an mycasr accomplished s permanent cure. I can ctmcien-ttoutl- y
recommend it In the tboumilid of dys
peptics throughout the laud.
Accept no substitute for"GoMcn Med-

ical Discovery."
There is nothing "just
as good " for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs.
Dr. Tierce's l'leasant relicts stimulate

the liver

rnsdlntr of The West.

To those whose days have been
spent in the enjoyment of the
freedom of the old west, even as
it appeared in the '80s, there
comes a regret in the contempla
tion of the new order of things.
For assuredly the old has given
way to the new, says the Tacoma
Ledger. The old west as the
early settlers knew it for 20 years
or more has irone as went the
Indian and the buffalo, and with
it has gone that larger freedom
which were its characteristics
and its charm. There is no
longer any west. The methods
and conditions of the west are
the methods and conditions of
the cast, plus western energy.
Indeed, to be entirely just, it
may be questioned whether
push is not an importation, for
certainly it did not flourish in
d
days.
the
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There is an old allegorical
picture of a girl scared at a grasshopper, but in the act of heedlessly treading on a snake. This
is paralleled by the man who
spends a large sum of money
building a cyclone cellar, but
neglects to provide his family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a safeguard against
bowel complaints, whose victims
outnumber those of the cyclone a
hundred to one. This remedy is
everywhere recognized as the
most prompt and reliable medicine in use for these diseases.
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,

R- -

T. Collins.
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SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORRO LODGE. No. 9, A. F. &
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
E. A. Dkakk, W. M.
invited.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
SOCORKO CHAPTER No. 8. R. A. M.
Regular convocation first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
H. M. Dorc.HKHTV. E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

Logical.

Bridget. Oi can't stay, ma'am, MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. , Order
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
onless ye give me more wages.
first and third Mondays of each
Hall
Mrs. Hiram Often.
What!
month. Mks. Lizzik Griffith, W. M.
Why, you don't know how to
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
cook or do housework at all.
Bridget.
it,
K.
jist
That's
ma'am, an' not knowin' how, sure
RIO
GRANDE
the wurk is all the harder for
LODGE. No. 3, K.
me, ma'am. Philadelphia Press.
of
P. Regular
-

or i.

meeting every Wed.
nesday evening at

Just Louk at Her.
Whence came that sprightly

8 o'clock

all

Tennis

Wanted

guaranteed.
Address,
A. H, Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, ?v Mt

Excursions,

Tickets on sale each Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday from
May to September inclusive to
San Francisco and return at $55;
to Los Angeles, San Piego,
Santa Monica, and Redondo
Beach at $35. Return limit,
November 30,
To Omaha, N,eb., Oct.
One fare for the round trip.
13-1- 4,

v

Catle

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work,

druggists.
California Neasldo

at

hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
A. Mavkk. C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S,

step, faultless skin, rich, rosy
complexion, smiling face. She
looks good, feels good. Here's
her secret. She uses Dr. King's
New Life
Pills. KesultJ-a- ll
organs active, digestion good, no
headaches, no chance for "blues."
Try them yourself. Only 25c at

Shatter

I

All

Rosirds,

Twice in hospital, F. A, Uuh
ledge, Verbena, Ala., paid a vast
sum to doctors to cure a. severe
case of piles, causing 24, umors.
When all
Bucklen'
faiedv
Arnipa Salye s.opn cured him.
Subdues inflamatiou, conquers
aches, kills pains. Best salve iu
the world, 2fC at tlj
... . syo.
-.'
s
-V-

lff

.

SOTK'E OK SAI.K.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

DR. 5WISHER,
(Graduate of the University of New
York City, 187f, and former V. S.

Examining Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.
(;. DUNCAN,

C.

J)R.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Viith California street, nearly

te

the postiflice.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

Wlirreas, by the judgment Bud decree of the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the County of Socorro, rendered on the 27th day
of May, A. D. 1902, in a came therein
pending, wherein George W. Bement
and Preston Hussey were plaintiffs,
and The Graphic Carbonate Mining
Company and Asa B. Fitch were defendants; it was amono; other thing
ordered, adjudged and decreed that said
defendants pay to said George W.
Bement within ninety days from the
date of said decree the principal and
interest due and owing on certain
bonds of the said The Graphic Carbonate Mining Company, and held by the
said George W. Dement;
the
principal of said bonds in the sum of
$42,500.00 with interest thereon at the
rate of 7 per cent per annum to be computed from the date of the maturity of
the last
installment of
interest then due or which might thereafter become due according to the
terms of the coupons attached to said
bonds, up to the date of payment; also
three
installments of
interest on said bonds according to
said coupons, which became due January 1st. 1901, July 1st, 1901, January
1st, 1902, and such other
installment of interest which might
become due according to said coupons
before the making of said payment.
each of said installments being for the
sum of $1,487.50 with interest thereon
at 6 per cent per annum from their
respective dates of maturity until paid,
and also all the costs of said suit to be
taxed by the Clerk of aaid Court.
And it was further ordered, adjudged
and decreed that in default of said payment being made as aforesaid then cer
tain mortgaged premises, described in
in a certain mortgage made and executed by the said. The Graphic Carbonate Mining Company to the said Preston Hussey, Trustee, on the 7th day of
October, Á. D. 1895 to secure the pay
ment of said bonds, as said mortgage
waa reformed and corrected by the
decree ot said District Court, the said
mortgaged premises being hereafter
more fully described, be sold to satisfy
said indebtedness to said George W.
Bement at public auction and in the
manner hereinafter more fully set forth
by the undersigned, Preston .Hussey,
the trustee named in said mortgage
for thut purpose, and who was thereby
appointed special master by said Court
to make said sale.
And Whereas, ninety days have
elapsed since the rendition of said judg
ment and decree, and said defendants
have failed to pay said indebtedness or
any part thereof, and an additional
installment of interest in
the stun of 51,487.50 became due on
July 1st, 1902 which also remains un
paid, and there will on the 29th day of
September, A. D. 1902 be due and
owing upon said bonds, coupons with
interest thereon as provided in said
decree the sum of $49,541.45, together
with the costs of said suit.
Now Therefore to satisfy said in
debtedness and costs, I, the said Preston
Hussey, will by virtue of said judgment
and decree sell at public auction for
cash to the highest and best bidder
at the front door of the Court House in
the City of Socorro, County of Socorro,
Territory of New Mexico on the 29th
day of September, A. D. 1902 between
the hours of 10 a. m. and 12 m. the
said mortgaged premises, more fully
described in said decree as follows, towit; all of the following described lots,
tracts and parcels of land and real
estate, and mining claims situate,
lying and being in the Magdalena
Mining District in the County of So
corro, Territory of New Mexico, deThe Sampson
scribed as follows, t;
Lode, being Lot No. 231, Certificate
No. HI, patented April 18, 1884, con
taining 20.06 acres; lhe Keview Iotfe,
Lot No. 229, Certificate No. 80, patented
April 18, 1884, containing 20.0 acres;
The Waldo Lode, Lot No. 230, Certificate No. Ill, patented May 5, 1887;
The t.raphic L,ode, Lot No. 228, Certifi
cate No. 79, patented April 26, 1884,
containing 14 acres more or less; the
northern portion of the Greyhound
Lode, Lot No. 252, said northern por
tion being separated and divided from
the balance of said Greyhound Lode
by line running parallel with the
north end line thereof, at such distance
front said north end line aa to include
as area in aaid northern portion between said north end line and aaid
line running parallel therewith the
quantity of 5.84 acres. Also all those
portions of the following lode mining
claims lying north of the division line
heretofore established by the owners
of the Graphic and Kelly mining
properties, commencing upon the eastern line of the Legal Tender Lode at a
point 230 feet south of the north-eas- t
corner of said Legal Tender mining
claim, and running thence in a westerly direction, crossing said Legal Tender Lode and the Ouray Lode at a
point which is 200 feet north of the
northern line of the Kelly Lode claim
upon the center line of said Ouray, and
thence continuing westerly to the
eastern line of the Greyhound Lode
claim at a point 92 feet south of the
north-eas- t
corner of said Greyhound
claim,
That portion of the
Legal Tender L,ode claim, lot No. Z4,
containing 1.50 acres, more or less;
that txrtion of the Ouray Lxle, lot
No. 249, containing 3.16 acres, more or
less; that portion of the Iron Lode, lot
No. 502, containing 1.40 acres, more or
less; that portion of the Cimarron
Lode, Lot No. 251, containing 3.33
acres, more or less; that portion of the
Silent Friend Lode, Lot No. 478, containing 3.70 acres, more or less; all of
which asid portions lie north of tire
division
aforesaid
line. Also the
south-eas- t
one-haof North Graphic
Lode, Lot No. 523, surface easement for
dump, containing 3.15 acres. All of the
said above described minea or lodes
being more fully described in surveys
and plats of each of aaid minea in the
United States L,and o thee at Las Cru
ce, New Mexico, and in the patenta
issued therefor, and also in the Re'
corder'a Office of Socorro County, New
Mexico, to all of which records refer
ence is hereby made for a full description thereof; also the Overlook mining
claim, being immediately adjoining
said Graphic mine on the north. Also
all the right, title and interest of the
Graphic Carbonate Mining Company
in and to the south-weof Seciioti 35, Township Number 2
South of Range Number 4 West, of the
in Socorro
New Mexico Meridian,
conCounty aforesaid, for well-sittaining lt0 acres. Also the Graphic
Mill-Sit- e
located by the Graphic Car
to-w-
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WANTED!

Reliable man for Manager of
a Branch Office we wish to open
in this vicinity- Here ts a good
opening for the right man.
Kindly give good reference when
-
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will save your Life.
This By
inducing you to uao
Dr. King's

llw

Discovery,

Consemptionrcoughs and Colds.
The only Guaranteed Curo.
riOure. NO Pay. Your Drug-gib- t
will w&rraut

it

ABSOLUTELY C.URE3

Grip, Influenza. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Couf'h, i'nuuiuonia. oran)
Alíoctiou of the Throat and Lungs.

TRIAL DOTTLES FREE.
JUgular 8u 60 centa and $1.00.

bonate Mining Company on the 31st
day of May, A. D. 1895, consisting of
5 acres of
hearing ground
in the east half of Section 35, Town
ship 2 south of Range 4 West, a copy
of the location notice whereof is rc:
corded in Book 35 at page 604 of the
Records of Socorro County. Also the
Carbonate Mill-Sitlocated by Asa B.
1' itch the 31st day of May, A. V. 1895,
consisting of 5 acres of non mineral
Waring ground in the east half of
Section 35 aforesaid, a copy of the lo
cation notice whereof is recorded in
7
Book 35 at pages
of the Records
of aaid Socorro County. Also the
Greyhound Mill-Sitconsisting of 5
acres of
bearing ground
in the south-eas- t
quarter of Section 35
aforesaid, a copy of the location
notice whereof is recorded in Book 36
t page 24 of the Records of said So
corro County; all of said mill-sit- e
claims being situate in the Magdalena
Mining District in the County of So
corro aforesaid. Also that complete
k
lead smelting plant, consisting of smelter, with all the necessary
buildings, structures, reservoirs, pipe
lines and other appliances useful or
necessary in operating the same, being
located in part upon the aforesaid,
Graphic, Carbonate and Greyhound
Mill-Siteand in part upon land
claimed as the right of way of the
AtchiKon, Topeka and Santa re Kail-wa- y
Company for railroad switch running from Magdalena to Kelly. Also
that certain tramroad running from
the aforesaid smelter to the dump at
or near the north end of the Graphic
mine.
Or ao much of said mortgaged prem- isea as may be sufficient to realize the
amount due to the said George W.
J.tement upon the aforesaid bonds,
coupons and interest and all costs of
this suit, including costs of advertisement and sale. Said property will be
sold in separate parcels, or en masse
if the undersigned is satisfied that
said property will produce a greater
price if sold together, than in separate
lots or parcels. The aforesaid bonds
coupons thereon will be
and over-du- e
accepted in lieu of cash, if tendered by
the purchaser at said sale.
l he undersigned as such special
master will execute and deliver to the
purchaser or purchasers at said sale
good and sufficient deed or deeds of
conveyance for the property purchased
by them, which said deeds will become
absolute upon the confirmation of said
sale by the said District Court.
Dated August 26th, A. D. 1902.
non-miner-

e,

606-60-

e,

non-miner-

Some Reasons

Sufferers from Consumption

Why You Should Insist on Having

will find it to their interest to apply to

eureka mn::iss

Uneuuuled by any other.
leather soft,
IJemlers hard
prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

on

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the orignator of

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS

Harness

for literature.

An excellent preservative.
Reduces cost of your harness,
fjever burns the leather; its

st

one-quart-

e,

Nkw Mkxico.

serv ice,
tecuret best
kept from breaking.

Oil
Is
in all
sold

Localities

HELD HIGH

M annfartnred hf
lajtaara' Oil ( antpaar.

J
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Donglierty For Congmut.

While the newspapers of the
territory are looking and inquiring for a candidate for Delegate
to Congress, why do they not
suggest the name of Hon. H. M.
Dougherty of Socorro. He is
eminently fitted for this honor
and is one of the most deserving
democrats in the territory, able,
active, honorable, aggressive
and popular, and has for several
years Wen prominent in democratic councils of this territory.
He is acquainted with the interests of our people and commands
the respect and crufidence of
both parties in this territory, a
man of character, about which
nothing can be said except it
honor him. The Eagle suggests
Hon. II. M. Dougherty. White
Oaks Eagle.

"Yes, count, in all the park
is no place I like so well as
there
Trustee and Special Master.
this old, old tree." (Sighunder
Ferret t Tie Uip Dog.
ing sentimentally.)
"There are
Sunday morning's press des tender associations, ' you sec."
patches contained the following "Aha. I comprehend, mam'selle.
unique selection from Drifton, You have yourself planted the
Pa.:
tree." Punch.
George Mechou of Scalasing
Notice of Pendency of Suit.
owned a dog suffering with
In the District Court of the Fifth
mange. He took the dog to the Judicial
District of the Territory of
woods and attached two sticks of New Mexico, within and for the County
Socorro.
djnamite and a long fuse to its of
Daniel H. Bailey.
)
neck and lit the fuse. He then
Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 3397
retreated to a place of safety, Elizabeth Jane
May Bailey,
forgetting to tie the dog. The
Defendant.
Elizabeth Jane May Bailey, the
animal took after Mechou, who Todefendant
above named:
saw it coming, and dashing
You are hereby notified that the
above
action is now pending
away at the top of his speed, in theentitled
above named court, that the
reached his house and closed the object of the same is to obtain a decree
the bonds of matrimony
door. The dog frightened by dissolving
existing between the said plaintiff and
the sizzling fuse, took refuge you, the said defendant, upon the
of abandonment and desertion.
under the shanty. The building ground
Unless you enter your appearance in
and contents and dog were blown said cause on or before the twenty-nintday of September, 1902, judgment
into the air, but miraculously, by default
and a decree pro confesso
none of the family were killed.
will be entered against you in said
FKKSTON Hl'SSP.Y,

In the estimation of

metical fainter.

Every gallon of

The
Sherwin-William- s

Paint
will

rover 300 or more square

feet of surface in average con;
ditioii, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S'.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable;
House Paint made.
SOLD BY

J.

C.

BALDRIDGE,

M.

SOCORRO, N.

fhro' The
Great Lakes.
If you are going East this summer, a pleasant
route is via The Burlington Route to Chicago, and
thence thro' the Great Lakes on one of the splendid
appointed steamers now in service.
If you are interested, drop me a line. I shall be
glad to help you select your stateroom.
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Get a free sample of Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
at A. E. Howell, Socorro; or
V. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena,
drug store. They are easier to
take and more pleasant in effect
than pills. Then their use is
not followed by constipation as
is often the case with pills. Regu
lar size, 25c. per box.

Arthur H. Harllee, whose postoflice
address is Silver City, Grant county.
New Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff
in said cause.
(Seal)
John E. Griffith,
By M. J. Tekky,
Clerk.
Deputy.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.

at Las Cruces, N. M.,
July 28, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
Appreciation He: "Have you support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Hcrmene G.
bought my new book yet?" She: Baca, probate clerk at Socorro, on
Laud

Ollice

I

"Yes; and it's the prettiest thing Sept. 1, 1902, viz: Mrs. R. O. Thompson, Hd. E. No. 2741, for the setf nwtf
on my center table." Atlanta ní iwX sec. 26 and tie te'Á sec. 27
tp. 3, a. r. 4 w.
Constitution.

Socorro

Bottling Works
A.

and

Confectionery

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufactcrer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

Last Will and Testament.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that a paper
purporting to be the last will and testament of V. S. George, deceased, late
of the county of Socorro and territory
of New Mexico, has been filed in the
office of the probate clerk of the aaid
county and territory of New Mexico
and the judge of the probate court haa
fixed the first day of September, 1902,
Charlotte Cortesv,A. at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. of said
day at the court house in the city of
Administratrix of the estate of
Socorro of Socorro county and territory
Cortesy, deceased.
aforesaid, the same being a regular
term of the probate court, as the time
Administrator's Notice.
and place for the proving of the aaid
Notice is hereby given, that the will.
Witness the Hon. José E. Torres,
undersigned, was on the 8th day of
July, A. D. 1902, duly appointed ad- Judge of the Probate Court, and the
ministrator, with the will annexed, of seal of the said court this first day of
the estate of Julia T. Kacine, deceased, August, 1902.
H. G. Baca.
Seal)
by the Probate Court of Socorro county, N. M. All persons having claims
Clerk of Probate Court.
against the said estate of the decedent
are notified to present the same in the
The People's Market, -- A. S.
manner and within the time prescribed
Potter proprietor, is selling a
by law.

Administratrix's Notice,
Notice is hereby given, that the
She names the following witnesses undersigned, was on the 8th day of
to prove her continuous residence upon July, A. D. 1902, duly appointed adHuir to Judge.
and cultivation of said land, viz: ministratrix of the estate of A. Cortesy,
Finnicus: You can't judge a Vietono Escajeda, Jose C. Baca, Juan deceased, by the Probate Court of SoMontollo, Nicolas Padia, all of Kelly, corro county. New Mexico. All perman by the clothes he wears.
New Mexico.
sons having claims against the estate
Nicholas Gai.i.f.s,
Cynnicus: But you can by
of the decedent are notified to present
."Register. the same in the manner and within
those his wife wears. Washingthe time required by law.
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Socorko,

Efficiency is increased.

one-slac-

s,

Address Dr. J. Kornitier,

Are in many respects like other ulcers or
sores, and this resemblance often proves fatal.
Valuable time is lost in fruitless efforts to heal
the sore with washes and aalves, because the germs of Cancer that are multiplying in the blood and the new Cancer cells which are constantly developing keep tip the irritation and discharge, and at last sharp shooting pains
announce the approach of the eating and sloughing fctage, and a hideous,
sickening cancerous sore begins its
a February, 1800, I noticed a small
destructive work '
cao.- Up.
lump on my
No ulcer or sore can exist with- - tlmttá it butlower
tooih;r Tba doctor
mni brok
cause
out some predisposing internal
out late an opn sore. I beaan to taka
n
that has poisoned the blood, and the 8. H. and after I had taken seven
discharging ulcer or the festerg
ing sore on the lip. cheek or other ,toc,.
w. P. Urown, Hollanda, . O.
part of the body will continue to
spread and eat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is purified and the
Cancer germs or morbid matter eliminated frora the circulation.
S. S. S. cleanses the blood of all decaying effete matter. It lias great
antidotat and purifying properties that soon destroy the germs and poisons
and restore the blood to its natural condition. And when pure blood is
carried to the ulcer or ore the beahng process
begins, tbe discharge ceases and the pluce heals
over and new skin forms. S S.S is a strictly vegetable blood purifier containing no uieicury or
minerals of any description.
If you have an ulcir or chronic sore of ony kind, write us about it, medical advice will cost you nothing. Bonks on Cnnrrr mid otln r diseases of
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. ,
the Hood will be sent iree.

HOLDERS

';

bot-ope-

IVHYVH

fine quality of beet these days.
John Greknwai.u,
Administrator of the estate of Julia
T. Kacine, deceased.

Two Definitions.

Two Definitions. "What is
ability?"
"Ability is that to
which a man owes his own success." "And what is luck?"
"Luck is that to which all others
owe their success."

CARTHAGE COAL I.ÜÜIÜ3 GO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,

Proprietor.

rsurut:iuu,a
fcJ

riii.

..

..

has just C. T. BROWN, Agent,
Socorro.
been supplied with a stock of
A.
II.
Agent,'
HILTON,
General
card envelopes.
San Antonio. '
Ice cream and crushed fruit at First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Katzenstein's,
Patronize Home Industry.
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Imitation Meteorito.
Djwntcry Cured Without the AM of a
THE VALLEY QUESTION.
GRAND MASTER KELLY.
outside of the government office
Doctor.
or building, nor from acting a
curiosGenuine
are
meteorities
i
delegate to a county, state or
I am just up from a hard Entertained by the l.ocnl IkIh t
The Chamber of Commerce has ities highly prized by museums
congressional convention. You taken hold of the valley problem
Odd Follow.
spell
of the flux" (dysentery)
and scientific collectors. Prof.
should not, however, serve as in a way
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
The four local branches of the
that is likely to prove St. Mcunier, of the Natural His- says Mr. T. A. Pinner, a well
chairman of a state or county
I. O. O. F. united last cveni ng in
of
good
productive
known
results.
The
Drummond,
of
merchant
Museum
of Berlin, paid as
tory
committee, nor take active part
meeting with W. E. Kellcv uf
secretary has been instructed to much as $5 per gramme for a Tcnn. "I used one small bottle Socorro, grand master of the New
f leiiurliuit .FvfiiU Con in conducting a jolitical convenA Summary
tion, nor make yourself unduly take views up and down the val- meteorite. It is, therefore, con- of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholea Mexico department. The branchIHsnutelicH.
IciiM'd from Ihf Pre
,
ley and to prepare data on the ceivable that sharp practices and Diarrhoea Kemedv and was es represented in the joint session
Santa Ke i" soon to have an prominent in local political
.
...
.
extensive sanitarium.
agricultural features of the Kio should be resorted to hv dealers i cured. without
having a doctor. were Afbuquenjtie encampment
Grande and Mesilla valleys. The in scientific curiosities. A band I consider it the best cholera No. 4, Albuquerque lodge17,No. I,
FOUGHT YiITH POTATOES.
The new battleship Maine has
Harmony lodge No.
and
had a satisfactory trial trip.
Chamber is receiving many let of meteorite counterfeiters was medicine in the world." There Triple "Link lodge No. 10, I), of
Venezuela and Colombia are A Hurl Which a I'rcuchcr Demolished ters of inquiry from people all recently captured and consider- is no need of employing a doctor K. After disposing of thcoflicial
still contending with revolutions.
a DcqxTudo.
over the country concerning this able evidence obtained of very when this remedy is used, for no business, the members and guests
A duelist, like many another question and it is to meet these curious and ingenious methods doctor can prescribe a better adjourned to the banquet hall,
Attorney (leneral Knox has
sailed for Paria to attend to Pan- man who takes himself too serious- inquiries that this data is to be for seducing the gullible collector medicine for bowel complaint in where a royal supper was served.
This was followed by an informal
ama canal questions.
ly, can sometimes be more power furnished. A booklet will be The members of this band were any form either for children or reception that lasted late. Grand
(leneral Miles is tfoinu to the fully influenced by ridicule than printed embodying this informa- Corsicans. It was their practice adults. It never fails and is Master Kellcy returned to Socor.Philippine, to inspect the Condi-lio- n by anything else. A story cur- tion, and it is honed that the to obtain natural rock resembling pleasant to take. For sale by A. ro on a late train, well pleased
of the army there.
rent in Kentucky tells how Bill compilers of it will lay particular meteorites as closely as possible E. Howell, Socorro, and W. M. with the conditions of the local
lodges. Albuquerque Citizen.
Chicago is to have a new pack- llowman, who was a noted circuit stress upon the fact that there is and then burn them in order to Borrowdale, Magdalena.
ing plant with a capacity of
preacher and a muscular Christian always plenty of water from ten produce the black crust which is
ise.
Not Over-l.otH) head of cattle a day.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS.
to twenty feet from the surface one of the earmarks of every
many
this
used
once
years
ago,
allegorical
old
an
is
There
A Kock Island cut-of- f
is spoken
to, and genuine meteorite. The pieces of
scared
at a grassa
of
of to extend from Alamogordo to etlective Tveanon with irood re in the valleys referred
girl
picture
with pumps operated by gasoline rock were coated with lampblack, Both Nebraska Senator are In Karor hopper, but in the act of heedsults.
Deiuing by way of Las Cruces.
of Statehood.
At one of his meetings a local engines all necessary water for dissolved in mol ton sulphur. It
A heavy Hood visited Jerome,
B.
S. Baker and wife lessly treading on a snake. This
Judge
seems, however, that this method
Arizona, Thursday. The United desperado created a disturbance irrigation can be secured
is paralleled by the man who
cheap to make farming, was so crude that the deception returned from their visit toOmalia spends a large sum of money
Verde mining plant was greatly and on being publicly rebuked by
damaged.
llowman sent him a challenge to gardening, fruit raising, etc., pay was easily discovered, and the and Yellowstone Park. During building a cyclone cellar, but
his stay in Nebraska Judge Baker
All reports indicate that the tight, l'owman, as the challenged handsome profits on the invest- men were forthwith arrested.
talked with Senators Millard and neglects to provide his family
Mexico
New
in
Every
fruit crop
this party, had the choice of weapons. ment.
foot of ground Scientific American.
Dietrich about statehood. Both with a bottle of Chamberlain's
year is one of the largest and
He selected a half bushel of with a proper application of water
finest in several years.
are strongly in favor of it and Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
A Young Scotch Champion.
Irish potatoes as big as his fist will produce well in the Kio
Remedy as a safeguard against
The Silver Party and the for each man, stipulated that his Grande valley. It only requires
Children in the Paola (Kan.) Senator Millard believes the bill bowel complaints, whose victim
Democrats have agreed upon a
will be passed this fall, although
fusion ticket in Nevada. The opponent must stand fifteen paces determination and application to public schools have established a ii there is a great press of busi outnumber those of the cyclone a
distant and that only one potato obtain the most satisfactory re correspondence with children in
Democrats get the governor.
ness, it may be held up until next hundred to one. This remedy
recognized as the
Silver City was visited Sun- at a time should be taken from sults in this line. The calamity the Edinburgh (Scotland) public year, but this he regards as un
howls from people in the valley schools, and the letters which
day afternoon by a Hood which the measure.
prompt
most
and reliable mediis a close
carried away ílinman's wareThe desperado was furious at invariably come from those cither pass between them contain much likely. Senator Millard
for
in
use
these diseases.
cine
house and the Enterprise build- being thus insulted and made an too ignorant or too lazy to prop- that is amusing. For example, friend to Senator Beveridge and
E,
A.
Howell, Soeor-- !
For
by
sale
ing.
indignant protest, but Bowman erly apply their energies to the one Scotch boy is very indignant used his influence to secure a ro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magda-- I
The territorial supreme court reminded him that the challenged work. In every instance where at the mistaken ideas which are favorable report on the bill last lena.
summer,
senator Lnctrich also
met in adjourned session at the man
had a right to choose his the pumping system has been re- held ot his people. He says:
capitol building in Santa Fe
himself as in favor of
expressed
(; rasped Hie Situation.
own weapons and threatened to sorted to success has crowned the "Many people, even in England,
Thursday. There was a full
way
On
his
Judge
bill.
home,
the
horticuland
in
think that our male sex dress
efforts of the farmer
The Olatha, Kansas, Mirror
denounce the desperado as
Baker met Congressman Lacey, says a Hortoii young man was-ou-t
kilts,
wrong,
quite
are
they
International
Industrial
turist.
but
to
to
come
he
failed
if
coward
The California republican con
tor there is hardly a man in Iowa, who was on his way to indriving with his best girl.
vention nominated Ocorge . time. As there was no way out Kecord.
Edinburgh or anvwherc in the vestigate the proosed national The conversation turned to forPardee for governor, (ioveinor of the box but to light, the des
Look Pleasant Please.
(age was a strong candidate for perado consented.
middle and south o'f Scotland who Park of cliff dwellers houses. Mr. tune telling and he asked her if
C. C. Harlan, of
Photographer
nomination.
wears kilts. It also is thought Lacev considers the prospects for she believed in palmistry. She
The fight took place on the out
Hy the terms of agreement be skirts of the town. Everybody Eaton, O., candoso now, though that the language of the Scotch thc passage of the statehood bill looked up demurely and naively
for years he couldn't because he is bad English, but it is quite the as very bright. Albuquerque
tween the heirs of the late Mrs
said: "Well, I don't know, but I
was present to see the fun. The
r
r
ami
suffered
untold agon' from the reverse, for the English is bad, Citizen.
i.naries air
tnarics airs seconds arranged the two men in
think I could foretell more pleas-- .
Mstcrs, the latter gave the form
form
All
indigestion.
of
worst
broken
Scotch."
position, by the side of each beure if I saw the lines in one of
er more than 1,0UU,U(H.
All Were Saved.
physicians and medicines failed
filled
a
bushel
ing
measure
half
hands." It took some time
unjour
J. J. Ilagerman has entered
"For years I suffered such
to help him till he tried Electric
Dr. C. F. Blackington, sheriff
105,000 acres of public land east with potatoes as hard as bricks.
tor
the
idea to penetrate, uui
told misery from Bronchitis,"
Bowman threw the first potato, Bitters, which worked such won- of Socorro county, passed through
of Koswell in the Long Arroyo
an
tinally
expansive sniue uium- morning en route to
country. The tract will le stock It struck his opponent and flew ders for him that he' declares me cuy tinsDr.
Blackington says ton, (a., "that often 1 was inated his features. He took the
Santa Fe.
ed with cattle of a high grade
into a hundred pieces. A veil of they are a godsend to sufferers that the coming elections in So unable to work. Then, when lines in one hand and grasped
Pour new saloons and a Mexi delight went up from the crowd. from dyspepsia and stomach corro county are going to be
everything else failed, I was the situation.
for diseases something
can circus were added to the at That disconcerted the desperado, troubles. Umi-alctierce.
Candidates
tractions of Watrous the same and his potato flew wide of th of the stomach, liver and kidneys, are plentiful and active. There wholly cured by Dr. King's New
A large company has lxen ordav that the Santa Fe blasting
new life will be at least five aspirants for Discovery for Consumption. My ganized to work the guano b.'ds
build
give
and
up
they
gang of 200 men made its head mark.
the sheriff's office. Albuquerque wife suffered
intensely from at Lava, Socorro county, N.
Bowman watched his chance. to the whole system. Try them. Citizen.
quarters there.
Asthma,
till it cured her, and all
chief promoter of the enterOnly 50c. Guaranteed by all
Silver Citv people have sub' Every time the desperado stooped druggists.
is Dr. S. M. Woodbridge of
prise
is
to
our experience goes
show it
scribed over SSoo lor building a for a Ktato another potato took
Cal. Articles ot inPasadena,
in
medicine
the best croup
the
Kasy Way to Mnkn Money.
dam at the lower end of main htm in the side. 1 lie sixth po
have be in file in
corporation
world." A trial will convince Santa Fe. The name
of the
street to prevent destruction by tato struck him in the short ribs,
About the easiest money makyou it's unrivaled for throat and company is the Los Angeles
MARKET
PEOPLE'S
such Üoods as the one that visit- knocking- the wind completely ing scheme
ever seen is at Jerlung diseases. Gurantced bot- - Chemical Works and the share
ed the city last week.
out of him and doubling him u ome, Ariz., in the opinion of I.
ties 50c and SI. 00. Trial bottles holders ate Cali forma capitalists,
Two Imjvs found the headless on the grass.
Ariof
Stoddard,
T.
secretary
San Marcial Bee.
free at all druggists.
body of a man in a sand pile
were
crazy
people
almost
brook
a
zona.
is
The
that
"There
three miles north of 1C1 Paso.
FINIS NATIVE BEEF
but Bowman runs out of the lower workings
The body is suspected to be that with laughter,
AT LAST WINTER'S
of Jay Cullings, a civil engineer, looked as sober as if he had just of Senator William A. Clark's
PRICES.
who recently disappeared.
finished preaching a funeral ser- United Verde copper mine," he
I he great strike ol coal nun- - mon. The desperado was taken said. "This water
percolates
5
ers in Pennsylvania gives no home and put to bed, and there all through certain sulphuretic
promise of settlement. Strikers he stayed for more
than a week copper and gold deposits in the
A. S. Potter, Prop'r.
and soldiers clashed Thursday.
SOCORRO, N. M.
from
recovered
before
he
the effect bowels of the earth, and as a re
Five strikers were made prisoners and the soldiers were stoned, of his potato duel. It was a long sult when it runs out of the mine
one being severely wounded.
time before another duel took into a pool arranged for its reFALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8. 1902.
Congressman John F. Lacy of place in that region. Youth's ception it is heavily loaded with
Iowa, Delegate Rodcv, and oth- Companion.
liquid copper. The mining peoKROUl.AU PKC.HKK COl'KSKS Ol'
ers are visiting theclilVdwtllings
ple dump scrap iron of all kinds
in Kio Arriba county at a place Uoj Cured of Colic After I'hynlcliiii's
Chemistry and Metallurgy
I.
into the pool, and the presence of
Treatment Had Fulled.
which it is designed to set apart
,
precipi-in
water
iron
the
the
as a government reserve to be
My lov when four years old
II.
Mining Engineering
known as the Pajarito reserve. was taken with colic and cramps tates the' copper in solid form to
of
jhx1,
where
the
it
bottom
the
Judge JJ. S. Haker, who has in his stomach. I sent for the
Civil Engineering
III.
just returned to Albuquerque doctor and he injected morphine, is picked up in irregular shapes.
from a visit in Nebraska, anI was told the last time I was in
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chkmistkv axi Si kvyino.
nounces that Ixith Nebraska sen- but the child kept getting worse. Jerome that Clark's people pick
ators are strongly in favor of the I then gave him half a teaspoon-fu- l out of
A Phkpakatohy Cm'RSit is maintained for the benefit of those who
iron pool about
scrap
traverses a territory rich in
that
It
passage of the omnibus statehood
Colic,
of Chamberlain's
have not had the necessary advantage before coming to the School
undeveloped resources; a territory
S(0(t or 700 worth of practically
bill in its present form.
of Mines.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
containing unlimited possibilities for
twenty-fou- r
every
copper
pure
raisTuition-$5.- 00
for the, preparatory couo: S10.CO for the technical
agriculture, horticulture, stock
The I.iondoii Times says that and in half an hour he was hours,
1 call an
what
lhats
manufacturing.
And
ing,
mining
and
course.
abundant
harvests
to
sleeping and soon recovered.
owing
but, but not least it is
'business prospects seem to le F. L. Wilkins. Shell Lake, Wis. easy way of making money.
fcyTSioit Is a Great Demand it Good Salaries for
healthy for another year" in the Mr. Wilkins is lxok keeper for
IXeursiou
Route
Scenic
Ilutt.
The
United States, but that the presYoung Ken with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
National Encampment, G. A.
ent state of things and the pres- the Shell Lake Lumler Co. For
for Tourists.
ent fashion of tinance cannot sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; R., Washington, D. C. October
CHARLES R. EEÍES, Ib. D., Present.
For Particulars Address
Frisco System sow offers the
The
continue forever.
and W. M. Borrowdale, Magda- Ml. Tickets on sale October
and
servic
excellent
reling
public
tra
at 00.75 for the round trip.
fast time
President KHse velt has teen lena.
International Mining Congress,
touring New Knglaud this week
Between St Louis and Kansas
Butte, Montana. September
Wmen and Hvrvs lu IWtHi.
receivand has every where
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,
on sale August
Tickets
ed with enthusiasm.
Perhaps
Attention is called to the fact 27 at one fare plus two dollars
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terrihis most notable utterance has that a Boston police judge fined for the round trip.
tory, Texas and the Southwest
been to the elfect tbat large in- a horse beater H the other day,
Between Kansas City and points
Fair,
Albuqucrqpe,
Territorial
dustria) combination' are a na- and in the next breath lined a October
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
ALDUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
on sale
Ticket
tural product oí present condiOf course, the. October 13 to 17 inclusive at Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
S 500,000.00
tions and are not objectionable scarcity of good horses and the S2.3U for the round trip. Return
Authorized Capital
Between Birmingham and Mem
in theqasclres, but that congress overplus of Massachusetts women limit. October 20.
200.000.0(1
phis and points in Kansas. Arkansas,
Surplus
Paid Up Capital, Profits and
should e vested with direct con- has nothing to do with this
Oklahoma, Iixliaa Territory,
exai
Thos. Jaotes,
l.HOO.OOO.OO
Deposits
trol over ttmu.
somewhat questionable discrimSanta Fe Agt. and th West and Southwest
-- OFFICERS
Full Information as to route and
A tmstmaster who sent a letter ination. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
UovtU It.
cheerfully furnished upon appli
rates
of inquiry to acting Postmaster
Frank McKee, Canhicr.
jovfcua S. Reynolds, President.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
She. Do you think they ought cation to any representative of the
General NVvmie received the fol- - acres
C. K. Kcwhall, Assistant Cashier.
of
blocks
M. W. Fhjurnoy, Vice President.
two
land
from
the
Company, or to
owing rej.lv: "In reply to your
to tax bachelors?
all
in
set
fruit
house
court
trees.
,
-'
etU-rHe. Why not? No
yirk are informe that yon
Paacn&or Traffic Department.
cd man expects to enjoy the good
are not prohibited livni joining a Apply to J.J. Lcvsoit.
Cammeecte.1 Building.
STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
volCandies, nuts, oranges at things of this life for nothing.
political club, nor making
Sawtnt Lauta.
3 DEPOSITORY FOK A. T. A S. F. AN1 A. if V KAlt.KOADS.-Q- -Bulletin.
untary , ,'iinanci) contributions K.itient.tcin's.
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